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Debbie Davis & Josh Paxton
FAIRFIELD, OH – Get a taste of contemporary New Orleans Jazz when the piano and vocal duo
of Debbie Davis and Josh Paxton come to the Fairfield Community Arts Center (FCAC) Friday,
Oct. 12 at 8 p.m. as part of the popular Wine, Women & Song Series. Both accomplished artists
in their own right, Debbie and Josh, a Fairfield Ohio native, have spent the better part of 20
years exploring their shared musical interests ranging from Duke Ellington and Jelly Roll
Morton to Stevie Wonder and Randy Newman.
Enjoy a cabaret setting for the concert with complimentary light hors d’oeuvres and cash bar
starting at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 for café seating and $18 for stadium seating. Call the FCAC Box
Office at 513-867-5348 or purchase online at www.fairfieldoh.gov/tickets. This show is
sponsored by the Journal News and Courtyard Marriott, and funded in part by a grant from the
Ohio Arts Council.
The daughter of two opera singers, Debbie Davis was born a singer. She made her professional
singing debut at the age of two and by the second grade she was traveling and performing with
her parents. She’s gone on to record and perform with John Boutte, Soul Asylum, The Misfits,
Dukes of Dixieland, Leigh “Lil Queenie” Harris, Paul Sanchez (Cowboy Mouth), Harry Shearer
(Spinal Tap), Alex McMurray, and The Pfister Sisters.
Josh Paxton received a little yellow toy piano at the age of five that he banged on for years. He
moved to New Orleans to study piano with Ellis Marsalis in the mid- 90s. Since then he has
served at the pleasure of notable acts as Maria Muldaur, Leigh “Li’l Queenie Harris, Bruce
Hornsby, the Afghan Whigs, Papa Mali, Big Sam’s Funky Nation, The Wild Tchopitoulas, Johnny
Sketch and the Dirty Notes, and the Pfister Sisters.
###
The Fairfield Community Arts Center, located in the heart of Fairfield at Village Green, recognizes the fundamental
creativity of every individual while striving to build community through quality arts and leisure programming.
For more information, visit www.fairfieldoh.gov/cac and like or follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/FairfieldCAC.

